Features
- FORUM with SSL security
- User Data base with encrypted password handling
- Plant Data base
- Quality issues database
- Monthly summary of the discussion topics
- Feedback form for questionnaires (conference preparation)
- Conference registration forms (optional)

Security is a MUST
We provide maximum Site security to avoid any unauthorized access. To keep the access solely for end users, we apply number of security steps of which few are presented hereby:
- SSL-connection. Connection between User browser and our web page is encrypted.
- Only company email addresses accepted, not public addresses like hotmail, gmail.
- Password is encrypted.
- Our security manager performs regular audits.

GTUsers.com is the official web service for the following Groups
- Frame 6FA
- Frame 9FA/FB
- Frame 9E
- Frame 6B
- GT26
- GT13E2
- SGT5-4000F (V94.3A)
- SGT5-2000E (V94.2)
- LM6000
- LM2500
- RB211

Main features for each Group
- Complete power plant data base
- Complete user data base
- Online discussion FORUM
- User conference page
- Other useful information pages

Statistics
- Over 3000 end users
- Over 1400 turbines
- End users share experience on daily basis.
- More than 50 logged in visitors daily.

Register now at...
www.GTUsers.com
GASRE Oy, Finland
+358-40-5546355
info@GTUsers.com